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Dawson woman started loi the outside, 
leaving behind her the partner of her 
joys «id sorrows. She returned to 

A few daj» ago the “t*o’ ’naff” Dawson this week, having been ebeent 
Stroller penetrated thp climate a* far only 4g days, hut in that time, like 
as Whitehorse and from treatment ac- the busy little bee of which we read in 
corded him there be judged that it was Appleton’s third eclectic reader, she 
a good thing for him that he did not improved each shining hour. After 

to Seattle. The trip up on the reaching Seattle it was a case of 
elegant steamer Clifford Sifton was Presto ! change. A divorce from the 
one continuous picnic bnt it was after husband left in Dawson was applied 
reaching Whitehorse, where a man ior and obtained. On what grounds is 
from Dawson is considered legitimate not known, bnt as he is a cook by 
prey, that the Stroller found to his trade it was probably coffee grounds.

that he is not in touch with An applicant for hubby’s position
was in waiting, a marriage ceremony 
took place and in less than seven weeks 
after leaving No. 1 in Dawson this 
20th century woman returned with No. 
2wind up to the hour of this paper go
ing to press they are as happy as clams 
at slack tide. What would lovie do If

i 1STROLLER’S COLUMN.
-t ’. I1- -

villi any and “the truth is not in 
him.”

Local officials, however, were bound 
t «^acknowledge the coelteey of Wash
ington in loaning the prisoner, in 
courteous terms, and they suggested that 
Wests's willingness to testify was de
serving of some consideration, 
tn any case the service rendered by 
West as a witness jn Dawson could not 
have been stretched into a valid reason 
for bis pardon. There must have been 
other reasons, and more cogent ones, 
to free this notorious and habitual 
criminal before the expiration of his 
penalty, and it is a pity that they were 
ever acted Upon.
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‘'Have you any gold dust?”
The question was asked by a cold 

storage policeman who stood at the end 
of the gang plank andcollared the 
Stroller as he left the boat. On being 
answered in the negative the man 
with the stripes on his pants tightened 
his grip on the Stroller's neck and 
said :

‘‘Then I will run you in as a 
vagrant.”

Just then a broker whom the Stroll
er had known in years past appeared 
on the scene and explained to the po
liceman that he had better not insist 
on. an arrest for vagrancy on the 
grounds that a man is not always

DERBY RIBBED,
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m SHOULD APOLOGIZE.
The News attempted last evening to 

defend its folly of the night before in 
endeavoring to make a hero out of 
O'Brien’s hangman. The hangman in 
response7 to the condemnation of his 
former comrades and under the sting of 
an indigusbt public opinion lost no 
time in leaving town.

'According to tbe interview published 
in the News of Wednesday evening, 
Holmwood undertook the job of hang
ing O’Brien “in a spirit of frolic” 
and incidentally to pocket a few dol
lars.

dovie’d die?
^he Stroller witnessed a steamer race 

ion the broad Ixrsom of the Yukon a 
few nights ago that revived recollec
tions of the halcyon days when the 
Robert E. Lee and Natchez were wont 
to burn hams on the Mississippi be- 

Ne » Orleans . and Cairo. The 
the Yukon was between the
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Following the item of expense to # 
the manager’s office it requires but ; 
little imagination to hear the roar that 1 
would ascend from the man who want
ed all the bars between Dawfon and j 
Whitehorse flagged. But let ns draw ! _ 
the curtain. The bacon rind and fish j 
grease are gone, the one or two puffs 
of black smoke have long since 
evaporated,-thus doing away with all 
hope of reclamation by any process of 
assaying. The bacon rind and fish 
grease are a dead loss. *
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We will p* a reward of $50 for in- 
lormation that will lead to the arrest 
and conviction of anyone stealing 
copies of the Daily or Semi-Weekly 
Nugget from business houses or pri- 

. vate residences, where same have been
left by onr carriers. _____
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man and his thirst for notoriety which 
merits, condemnation, and how, under 
the ckeumstwncee, any newspaper could 
undertake to applaud And praise his 
conduct is past comprehension. It is 
one thing lor an officer of the law in 
the performance of his sworn duty to 
undertake the execution of à criminal. 
He is justified in so doing, tor the law 
and the courts command him.

Bnt in the present instance the 
circumstances were entirely different. 
The fellow who bid for the privilege 
of killing O'Brien openly boasts that 
he did it “for a frolic,” and a news
paper which makes claims to decency 
approves and applauds him.

If tbe News understood the fitness of 
things as well as the hangman it would 
make the humblest apology to tbe com
munity, whose sense of decency and 
propriety has been outraged.

1 e„aIS NEEDED HERE.
In a telegram which appeared in the 

Nugget last evening under a Victoria 
„ date line the fear is expressed that 

Commissioner Roes may conclude to 
remain on the outside. It would, per
haps, be nothing more than natural 
that the commissioner should arrive at 

>uch a conclusion. The heavy load of 
grief which has come upon him so sud
denly and unexpectedly Is a sufficient 

It he returns to Dawson be must
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these tears, 
the Stroller as he contemplates the 
Storm that will be heard In the man- 

the bacon rind and
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■y n ■j y,> —ager’s office when 
fish grease item first greets his eco-
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mm1 rr , -en-nonric eye. Angels will weep, 
will dance and all hell will howl. The 
btruller is thankful that he is not !
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\r N*æ r/K *.*stances leading up to the deplorable 
tragedy, while under the influence of 

and new conditions the

*II Ml . •.Monsieur L. de Lobe! was talking , 
volubly, as be always does, on his great 
two hundred million dollar Siberian 
railroad scheme the other night in the 
Zero elub to a group of capitalists and : 
evidently impressing them with its! 
grandeur if not its practicability.

«‘Say, Monsieur de Lobel, that’s al 
'grand scheme, " observed a young law- ; 

“ I have some railroad connec-1

! 4-,/ \ A>X bind 1new scene* 
poignancy of his grief will gradually 66
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ends over son speaking iawm 1
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ihelp from expressing tbe hope that 
Commissioner Ross may reach the con
clusion that his duty lies toward Daw- 

The people of this territory have

ielep!t •

COLLARED FOR A VAG.I IK THIRDyer^ 
tions mysell.**

“V-aiment.'* C’est bien,” interjected
son.
just become sufficiently acquainted 
with his sterling qualities to feel satis
fied that the task of administering

" I'm mat lettl 
' we.’ Han’» 

-alts Vue l 
oUw; people 

[ am ha a plpi

‘‘brokiy’ when be has not gold dnst. por some minutes it was close, but 
The Stroller added that he bad a few the latter was finally outdistanced and 
dollars in cash in bis pockets and the |eft to add disturbance to the former's

WADE ON HYDRAULICS.
Crown Prosecutor Wade gave a very 

Interesting tslk to the representative 
of his home newspaper, the Winnipeg 
Free Press, on the conditions that ob
tain in the Yukon and the progressive 
changes in its mining methods. When 
he says, however7 that ‘‘hydraulic! 
mining has also come to the front” 
and goes on to describe bow ‘‘hy- 
irau)icjng is now being employed to 
very great advantage,” bis statement 
is liable to be in conflict with the re-

the pleated promoter.,
- *4Yes, I have a cousin who is a 
brakeman on the C. I*. R» Could you 
promise him a job oti your road?

1
M WE HAVE RECEIVED 

J| A HEAVY CONSIGNP^^^e
~-rr -• = <tS s&zææs*.

Boilers, Hois 
and Engines

policeman released him. wake. From one or two black volumes 
“Come with me to my office,” said C( smoke which rolled from the Cana-II their affairs while under bis direction 

is in sals and trustworthy bands.
The work which the commissioner 

has outlined to be accomplished during 
the next two years means everything to 
the future of Lhe territory and as has 
been well said by the legal adviser 
there is no one m the entire Dominion 
of Canada who can atty in at this par
ticular juncture and fill bis place.

While, therefore, tile heartfelt sym
pathy of every person in the territory 
goes ont to the grief-itnken commis
sioner in this the time of hie sort be - 

_ reavetnçut, we believe it to be the 
unanimous hope of our people that be 
will return to Dawson Wben^tbe sad 
mission on whioji he ie eew gone is 
completed.

It has been said that these is relief 
for sorrow In hard and constant work 
and certainly no field ia open to Com
missioner Roes tor more continuous oc
cupation than is presented to him in 
the manitold duties of hia office as 
chief executive of this territory.

I. the broker, and on reaching it he dian’s funnel the passengers on the
Sifton surmized tbal the opposing 
steamer was burning bacon and .hams ; 
but the srnoae soon paled and the 
Sifton walked away from her competi
tor the same as if the latter bad been

Standard’s Ladles’ Night.said, "you owe me fo for getting you 
away from that policeman. ”

The money was paid and ten minutes 
later tbe broker and policeman met on 
a street corner when the former was 

to hand the latter (2.5a 
During the forenoon a man who 

looked like an boneat miner approach
ed the Stroller with a hard luck story. 
He said be was from the Klondike 
and all the pleasure he had exper
ienced here was in reading the Stroll
er's column. It had cheered him dur 
ing the long winter evenings in his 
cabin on bis claim and it was indeed a

f iNSA good sized audience attended the 
ladies' night performance at the Stand
ard last evening to 
Augustin Daly's great comedy. ‘‘A 
Night Off.” This play is without 
question one of the beat eve* seen 10 
Dawson and would lie a creditable pro
duction in cities of large proportions 

more settled com mu

tt /**'witness Mr.
* aey 

psmwtt plat

tstnrat him u
i ll «b» RWlrery.

U‘j
auchored. Considerable speculation 
was indulged in by tbe officers, crew 
and passengers ol ttfe successful r4cer 
as to tbe item o( expense which the 
Canadian’s purser would be required to j than Dawson in

seen
/

(to
owwdvrabiy!..port of the government mining expert 

the concessions thatto report upon 
were granted strictly for hydraulic pur
pose». He says that there ie not a 
single mine in the whole camp op
erated by the hydraulic method. If

ra w* in a
me be 1

to do ft 11!
:

—xlSlTpleasure for him to meet and g.asp the 
hand of him who had afforded him 
such happiness. He was on his way to 
the outside and was short of cash, bat 
had a gold bar of pure Hunker gold 
mined from his own claim. It weighed 
#85, but he would allow bis apprecia
tion ol the pleasure afforded him by 
the Stroller in the past and let him 
have it for $50. The deal was consum
mated and when the bar was offered 
for sale Tuesday of this week at the 
Canadian Bank of Commerce, Manager 
Wills suggested that it be taken to the 
McDonald Iron Works as be is not en
gaged in the purchase of brass.

Having taken the precaution to pro
vide himself with a round trip ticket 
that bore the letters “D. ‘H.,’’ the 
Stroller managed to get back to Dew- 
son without’making the trip on • log. 
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10, ia and 20 horse Power! Pox

this is substantiated by his report 
of the concessionaires who have suc
ceeded ia tying up huge tracts of 
auriferous gravel—even those who have 

workiug patches of their hold-

some ill■tot

Also a Large Slock of Boiler. Engine and Steam 

Iron and Steel of All Sizes.
am

net hei-Nüh , - , .. _c£sy.—---* 11 sor are
ings by the old method -ought to for
feit their rights on the ground that" 
they have not complied with the ex
press condition upon which they were 
granted, namely to be worked by hy
draulic methods. It ia a well under-
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>1TUB QUALITY OF MERCY.
The notorious “Kid ’ West has been 

pardoned, and in hia case tbe quality 
of mercy muet have been strained to 
the breaking point before any satis
factory reason for such official action 
could be arrived at. The only possible 

that <M be assumed for it, is 
that the <*ciat. of the Mate ol Wart- ^ ^ #
ington look the repreaentatiens of the p, your outside 
official* of Daw*>n. to# H.M.V

Fur garments repaired at Mrs. Rob
erta' Second avenue.
——1». —n—M--------—

1 Dress Good» 

Bargain Prices

73SAstood rule that hydraulic concessions 
shall not be granted over grounds that 

be profitably waked by ordinary 
methods, and many of the concessions 
of which complaint is made were 
granted in ignorance of the conditions 
of the ground covered by them.
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turn in to the management. The iof- nitiea The acsenery and rtwtuming ol 
lowing is probably almost a correct the piece ere elegant and aet It off to 
copy of what was tensed ie and it ia to
he sincerely hoped that no one will be players are all adapted to their parts

and know their lines piifortly. The 
situations in lhe pis» are meet unique 

“Out piece bacon riad inches, |aed kept the audience in a wwtiseoee
burst of laughter. No one ihonld mire 
toeing it.

«19
The seven ages are the A soie, Sil

urian, Devonian, Reptilian, Maw 
milieu, Carboniferous end the Age of 
Man. It ia now in order to mid to 
these the Age ol Woman es the prftoat 
is the age when woman ie distinctly tn 
the leati.

Tbe recent mouth of July

COMPANY -« :the Treat possible edvaatage. The -—to

<Si Ooetoman’s Souvenir 
trieuda. A complete
ol the Klondike. For

1

j diac'iarged tor tbe wanton

THE NEXT BOATgance:
le «« ly. The notorious "Kid was servi 

a five year wntenee in Walla Walla 
penitentimy lot a crime committed 
in Seattle. In a convwiatioh he al
luded to bis previous connection with 
George O’Brien, then under arrest for 
the crime of which he was found

Wlf 1.V-!
•‘One end a ball tableapoonfnla fish

grease, 4c.
more

than one-third gone when a certainm lw the New, Magniftvent 
Steamer
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OF HIGH GRADE GOODS
CARRIED BY US.

I 3HERE’S A LISTguilty and executed last Friday. In 
order that no possible evidence might

■Ml-WÉ. H 3
She WM Return to St Michael 

Immediately After Discharging Her Carjoc■il
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be overlooked, the Yukon government lich3E • IKieth Shoes, Slater Shoes, Cutter Shoes, Dolge Felts. Gold Seal Rubbers, 

Underwear, Raglan Overcoats.

applied for and obtained from the state 
of Washington, Wave to bring the 
“Kid” to Dawson aa a witness at the 
trial. Hi» teatlmoney was not in any 
aento important to the prosecution, and 
bnt for similar evidence being given 
by another witness would have been 
useless from the feet that -West was not 
a reputable witness. He ieà braggaid 
ot the very worst description; one who 
glories in recounting hie deeds ol

He3We hare s large etoct In alt 
the leading shade» and ma
terials and jBer » large ala 
count on them. ■■
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